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Thermawise Homes are responsible for the
Design and Build of the Duncannon Workers
Facility in Blenheim.
The total floor area of the buildings exceeds
2100sq m. The facility accomodates 200 people,
sleeping two in each room. There are also two
dining halls, four recreational buildings, two
ablution blocks, a shop, laundry and office.
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The buildings are constructed of insulated panels “bulletproof for any rough workers!” All the bedrooms are
double-glazed and individually heated.
David Lewis of the Monarch Investment Trust says “Grant Senior for BPM Contracts and Thermawise has been
excellent throughout and has an amazing can do attitude.”
Thermawise Homes is a full service ‘design and build’ company, armed with over 20 years in the industry.
Call us now for more information or visit our website.

Free phone: 0800 BUILD WARM
www.thermawise.co.nz

Thermawise Homes quality modular homes feature pre manufactured structural insulated panels that
offer the highest insulation as standard!
Our panelized homes offer real advantages over other systems used to build homes today. Panelized
homes are stronger, easier to build and are more energy efficient.
Whether one of our designs or your own; Thermawise Homes offers the customisation that modern
home owners demand and the energy efficiency that the environmentally conscious requires.
The Thermawise system uses metal-faced insulated modular panels that are quickly erected.
Thermawise has developed systems and detailing that allows this product to be used for virtually any
type of building project with no compromises to the final appearance.
Thermawise Homes works in and around New Zealand including remote locations and offshore islands.
In addition to our national presence, BPM Contracts (the contracting arm of Thermawise Homes) has
also worked as far afield as Papua New Guinea, Tahiti and American Samoa.
Our real green building solutions will save you time and cost you less to heat. So build with us - Build
Wise, Build Warm, Build Strong. Call now!
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